
Biomaxx® Foam Premium Quality Foam Soaps, Sanitizers and Dispensers 

BIOMAXX® FOAM – STAYING HEALTHY  
HAS NEVER BEEN THIS PLEASANT 
 

Biomaxx® Foam and X3 Clean® 

Dispenser Advantages 
 
   Locking System 
One-Push Manual: 
A hidden locking mechanism means you get in easily to add 
soap but vandals are kept out. For the sanitizer, the 
dispensers feature extra security with a lock and key.  

Touch-Free System: 
The infrared dispenser features extra security with a lock 
and key. 

   Superior Quality 
The system is compatible with our family of Biomaxx®Foam 
brand premium quality soaps, lotions and X3 Clean® 
sanitizers. 

   Compact, High-Quality Design 
Sleek in design, this space-saving dispenser takes up little 
wall space and fits into places where others may not. 
Moreover, its elegant, state-of-the-art styling promotes 
low-maintenance and easy cleaning. The high-gloss finish 
and sloped surfaces ensure that dirt and bacteria have 
nowhere to hide. 

   Secure Push Mechanism 
Each time the dispenser is pushed, it reinforces the 
mounting to the wall.  

   Automatic Infrared Dispenser 
For the utmost in hygiene, the no-touch 
option automatically dispenses foam soap and 
sanitizer with a mere wave of the hand. The 
foam soap dispensers are powered by four 
C-Cell alkaline batteries which provide 28 000 
uses. The sanitizer dispensers are powered by 
4 AA alkaline batteries. 
 

Product Product Description Format Codes 

Luxury 
Foaming  
Hand Soap 
 

For the utmost in hygiene, the no-touch option automatically dispenses 
0.8 ml of foam soap with a mere wave of the hands. You get 28,000 
uses from four C-cell alkaline batteries. Arctic white. 
 

4 x 1 L 2054218001 

EP71 Foaming Hand Soap is formulated with vegetable derived  
surfactants. Moisturizes as it cleans leaving hands soft, smooth and  
hydrated. Fragrance and colour free. 

4 x 1 L 2055218001 

Antimicrobial  
Foaming  
Hand Soap 
 

Lotion formula containing 0.3% Triclosan. Mild liquid foaming action 
promotes frequent handwashing that kills germs on contact. Melon 
Fragrance and colour free.  
 

4 x 1 L 2056218001 

Biomaxx® Foam 
Manual 
Dispenser

Biomaxx® Foam 
Touch-Free 
Automatic 
Dispenser
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12 x 1 0000024003 

6 x 1 
 

0000024004 

This brochure is 100% recyclable. As part of our commitment to the environment, 
this brochure has been printed on recycled paper with soy based ink.  

EP71 
Foaming  
Hand Soap 
 

A simple one push manual unit that dispenses 0.8 ml of soap per push. 
Arctic white with grey push button. 
 

For the utmost in hygiene, the no-touch option automatically  
dispenses 0.8 ml of foam soap with a mere wave of the hands. You get 
28,000 uses from four C-Cell alkaline batteries. Arctic white. 
 

X3 Clean® 
Hand 
Sanitizer  

12 x 75 ml 
 

2102163001 X3 Clean® alcohol-free foaming hand sanitizer is fragrance-free, 
non-sticky, non-flammable and is non drying to the skin, which leaves 
the skin feeling soft and refreshed.  

X3 Clean® 
Hand 
Sanitizer  

12 x 250 ml 2102178002 X3 Clean® alcohol-free foaming hand sanitizer is fragrance-free, 
non-sticky, non-flammable and is non drying to the skin, which leaves 
the skin feeling soft and refreshed.  

X3 Clean® 
Hand 
Sanitizer  

4 x 1 L 2102250001 X3 Clean® alcohol-free foaming hand sanitizer is fragrance-free, 
non-sticky, non-flammable and is non drying to the skin, which leaves 
the skin feeling soft and refreshed.  

X3 Clean®
Hand
Sanitizer 

6 x 1 L 2102250002X3 Clean® alcohol-free foaming hand sanitizer is fragrance-free, 
non-sticky, non-flammable and is non drying to the skin, which leaves 
the skin feeling soft and refreshed. 

PVC
Stand

1 x 1 
 

0000024199 This mobile hand sanitizer station allows you to provide instant hand 
sanitizer anywhere it is needed.  Easily assembled, this PVC stand includes 
pole, plate, base, screws and sign. To be used with the automatic sanitizer 
dispenser. 

Metallic Hands Free
Automatic 
Dispenser
for Sanitizers

6 x 1 0000024219For the utmost in hygiene, the no-touch option automatically dispenses 
0.4 ml of foaming sanitizer with a mere wave of the hands. Powered by 4 
AA batteries. 

Ask us about our other environmentally friendly lines of 
products including EcoPure and Biomor. 
Biomaxx® Foam soaps helps promote a clean environment through 
the use of biodegradable formulas and environmentally 
responsible packaging.  

Let an Avmor representative show you how to integrate 
Biomaxx® Foam into your cleaning and sanitation program. 
Call 1-800-387-8074 for a free consultation and product 
demonstration. 

 

Environmental Choice Program Avmor Approved StandardDrug Identification Number

Manual
Dispenser
for Sanitizers

12 x 1 0000024128A simple one push manual unit that dispenses 0.4 ml of foaming sanitizer 
per push.  Arctic white with grey push button.



   Better Hygiene 
Unlike bulk systems that often 
become tainted by 
dermatitis-causing germs, 
Biomaxx® Foam provides sealed 
cartridges and pumps that 
prohibit cross contamination. 

   Greater Convenience 
1000 mL standard-refill cartridges are 
economical and make the dispenser easy to 
load and maintain. When it is time for a fill-up, 
the snap-in cartridge system makes it quick, 
easy and sanitary, minimizing mess and labour 
costs.  

   Cleaner Environment 
Refills are spill proof and, consequently, mess 
free. Our refill containers are completely 
recyclable and do away with the need for 
nonbiodegradable plastic bags that clog up land fills.  

   Proprietary System 
Biomaxx® Foam’s foaming liquid-soap and 
sanitizers dispensers have various patents and the 
system is proprietary.  

   ABS Construction 
High-impact, scratch-resistant ABS 
construction enhances the dispenser’s 
durability and provides a wipe-clean surface. 

   Economical  
Ready-to-use lather means reduced water usage and the 
infusion of air to create a foam means increased volume so the 
user actually uses less soap or sanitizer. For the lotion soaps 
and sanitizers, each push of the button or wave of the hand 
dispenses 0.8 ml of soap and 0.4 ml of the X3 Clean® 
Alcohol-Free Foaming Hand Sanitizer. 

Biomaxx® Foam Soap Advantages 
Biomaxx® Foam soaps are the germ-fighting, hygienic choice for public restrooms everywhere, including schools, 
shopping centres, office and public buildings, restaurants, hotels, motels, manufacturing plants and service stations. 

 All ingredients are vegetable derived and biodegradable (as per OECD 301) 

 Soaps contain emollients, moisturizers and skin protectants 

 Excellent foaming properties for thorough washing even in hard-to-reach areas (such as under fingernails) 

 Colour and number coded for easy identification 

 No volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

 No ozone-depleting compounds 

 No persistent, bioaccumulative, 
 toxic chemicals 

 Skin repair agents 

 Recyclable containers 

 Competitive end-user cost 

X3 Clean® Alcohol-Free 
Foaming Hand Sanitizer 
Advantages 
 Alcohol Free  

 Will not irritate cuts 

 Will not dry skin 

 Fragrance Free 

 Non-Toxic 

 Non-Flammable 

 Non-Corrosive 
 

Biomaxx® Foam and X3 Clean® 

Dispenser Advantages 
 
 
Biomaxx® Foam’s new foaming liquid soap and sanitizer 
dispenser are available in two formats: a simple one-push 
manual mechanism or an infrared automatic, touch-free 
system. Choose the one that best suits your needs can be 
mounted within easy reach above the sink or in other areas 
where hand sanitization is necessary.  These dispensers 
eliminate drips, making unsightly residue and unhealthy surface 
contamination a thing of the past. 

Great for the user, great for you 
 
Avmor’s luxurious foam soaps are not only gentle and skin-friendly, 
they promote healthy and effective handwashing. While consumers 
prefer Avmor’s Biomaxx® Foam Soaps for their rich and creamy feel, 
retailers, restaurateurs, institutional administrators, and property 
managers are attracted by their cleanliness. Foaming liquid soap’s 
ready-to-use lather cuts down on water usage and it’s aerated so 
that just one quick pump of the dispenser delivers a generous portion 
of soap that never requires a second push. And all the soap ends up in 
the users’ hands, not on the counter in a gooey mess. 

Biomaxx® Foam now offers X3 Clean® Alcohol-Free Foaming Hand 
Sanitizer. Its foaming formula kills bacteria and harmful germs found on 
the skin. Its foam is non-sticky and dries quickly, which leaves skin feeling 
soft and refreshed. Use X3 Clean® for personal hand hygiene to help 
prevent the spread of germs. Ideal when you do not have access to soap 
and water and great as an addition to hand washing. 

“Handwashing is easy to learn and incredibly effective at stopping the spread  
of disease-causing germs.” Dr. David Butler Jones, Canada’s Chief Public Health  
Officer, recommends handwashing as one of the 12 pain-free ways to a healthier life.      
 

“Handwashing is the single most effective 
way to prevent the spread of infections” 
- Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety 

Biomaxx® Foam Green Approved 
At Avmor®, we’re committed to protecting, the natural environment as well 
as the health of the people living and working within the built environment. 
Our foam soaps are available in an environmentally friendly format. EP71 
Foaming Hand Soap is fragrance free and colourless and meets the 
Environmental Choice’s CCD-104 standard and Avmor’s EP-114 standard. 
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